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‘I ha
ave spent many daays stringin
ng and
unstringing my instrument,, while the
e song I
came
e to sing rem
mains unsunng.’
– Rabindrath Tagore

-o0oIt is well known an
nd accepted
d that we a re what we
e eat and we
w become w
what we think. The
persona
ality is a gro
oup and the
e personal ‘I’ consciou
usness, which is the inncarnating fragment
of the ssoul, is the
e integrating
g field of cconsciousne
ess that explores the phenomenal world
through
h the six senses.
s
Each of us learns by doing, and this is tthe basic scientific
s
explora
ation of relationships. The
T soul ca
an be consiidered as a supreme ppsychologis
st that is
group cconscious and
a devoted
d to working
g with its in
nstrument, the personaality. It is co
onstantly
adjustin
ng and chan
nging the aw
wareness a nd sensitiviity of its insttrument, soo that it can become
radiant with its uniq
que and inn
nate wisdom
m.
Relatio
onship is Ev
verything. E
Everything is
i Relations
ship. – Janett Derwent
During our life’s jo
ourney the spiritual e ssence of our nature is graduallly forgotten
n as we
become
e short-sigh
hted in our identificatio
on with the interest and
d beauty off the materiial world
in which
h we find ourselves.
o
However, tthere comes a point of crisis on tthe way, where we
yearn to
o find purpo
ose and me
eaning in ou
ur lives. It is
i then that we turn ouur attention inwards
and upw
wards and begin the work of be
ecoming inc
creasingly aware
a
of thhis transform
mational
relationship with all
a that is. The integ
grated personality bec
comes a reesponsive agent,
a
a
sensitivve instrument of the so
oul. The S
Soul is grou
up consciou
us and playys its instru
ument to
tune its frequency of consciou
usness everr towards th
hat of its ow
wn.

‘The mo
ost satisfying
g thing in liffe is to have
e been able to give a la
arge part off one's self to
t others.’
-

Pierr
rre Teilhard de
e Chardin

Each m
morning we give carefu
ul considera
ation to wh
hat clothes we will weaar. It is cu
urious to
notice tthat we givve careful attention
a
to this task at the outset of each dday, but how much
regard d
do we give to the soul qualities th
hat we will model
m
and manifest
m
in our daily in
nner and
outer re
elationshipss? Our tho
oughts refle
ect our ability to conne
ect with ourr nutritive centre
c
of
stillnesss. And the quality of our
o thoughtss set the tone and colo
our of the w
words we ch
hoose to
use. T
The soundss that word
ds carry, th
hese symbo
ols, whethe
er written, tthought or spoken,
convey a potent re
ecollected consciousne
ess that can
n be positive
e, constructtive and creative, or
not.
are numerous techniqu
ues that perrmit us to act
a on our psyches
p
andd those of others
o
in
There a
order to
o modify an
nd even tran
nsform them
m. One of these techn
niques is efffective and
d simple,
whilst e
easy to apply. It involves the u
use of evo
ocative word
ds which ccarry the in
nfluential
resonan
nce of soul qualities.

Using chosen evocative words reflectively within creative meditation enables the soulinfusing-personality to model and sound the higher note of its personal wisdom, thereby
influencing not only its own psyche but those of others.

Human beings are innately designed to meditate creatively. Reflecting on a topic will
eventually bring the mind to a point where there is nothing else to ponder. The mind has
explored all that is familiar to it and has gathered its focus of attention to a point. Holding the
mind steady, silent and still at this point enables the abstract mind to align with the realm of
ideas where it becomes open and receptive to new ideas and impressions. Gradually the
light of greater understanding is anchored in the mind and stimulates the individual to
visualise and creatively imagine how to make use of these new insights and concepts.
Eventually the inspiration received and recognised translates into action of some kind.
Creative Meditation, working with the qualities of the soul, inspires the personality to sing its
song and thereby to share more of the gifts of the heart with others. In this way it fulfils its
role to serve as its plays its part in the game of life.
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